
ITINERARY 

6 Days Premiere Hotels 

DAYS 1-2 

Get acquainted with the Cotswolds in classic British style with morning tea and scones on the grounds of 
Hidcote Manor | Explore the intricate gardens of this historic estate | Stroll along peaceful footpaths to 
Chipping Campden | Browse the local shops and enjoy lunch in a 500-year-old building | Enjoy walking 
through some of England’s most beautiful villages, from Snowshill to Broadway | Visit Broadway Tower 
to admire stunning views of the surrounding countryside | Relax with a dip in the pool or a visit to the 
hotel spa. 

Dormy House 

Broadway 

Premiere Hotel 

A warm welcome awaits at this beautifully restored 17th-century farmhouse, part of a stunning 400-acre 
estate. A Small Luxury Hotels of the World member. (pool, spa) 

  

DAYS 3-4 

Take your time exploring the ruins of a 13th-century Cistercian abbey | See the medieval wall paintings 
at the church in Hailes | Stroll the iconic Cotswold Way, passing villages and castles | Explore the award-
winning gardens of Sudeley Castle | Experience English pub culture with a hearty lunch at the Black 
Horse | Visit the Slaughters, a pair of beautiful and historic villages that straddle the River Eye | Take 
some time to wander quaint Guiting Power and enjoy a pint or some shopping. 

Ellenborough Park 

Cheltenham 

Premiere Hotel 

Dating back to 1485 and set on 90 acres of protected National Trust grounds, this elegant country manor 
boasts the perfect fusion of tradition and modernity. (pool, spa) 

  

DAYS 5-6 

Savor magnificent views of the Brecon Beacons and the Black Mountains from Crickley Hill | Stroll 
onwards to picturesque Painswick, the “Queen of the Cotswolds” | Spend some time exploring the 
town’s lively main street | Enjoy a final walk with views of the Severn Vale and the Forest of Dean, or 
indulge in a spa treatment at our hotel. 

The Painswick 

Painswick 



Premiere Hotel 

Nestled in one of the finest and best-preserved villages of the Cotswolds, this former prospect house is a 
newly renovated Palladium masterpiece offering views of the Slad Valley. (spa) 


